
RENEWING THE MISSION by Peter Van Rooyen 

 

Reaching our community 
Why does the vehicle of evangelism not running any more in this generation?. The redeem of the long 

must not just say so, sing so, dance so, but need to do so. The world is waiting – looking for a way out – 

the church is the only vehicle God can use for his redemption purpose – church is the only stumbling 

block for God’s redemptive purpose. 2 Cor 6:3 Lifestyle 

 

Religious versus Relationship 
New generation name it and claim it – sonship – inheritance-give me (Luke15:12,19) make me- mold us 

and make us –then He gives us what He knows what’s best for us. 

 

Religion:  

Making members – groups, clubs, social events, sports associated with, affiliated with- governed by a 

constitution. 

 

Relationship:  

Disciples are followers of Jesus, governed by God’s Word. Not just knowing him but to know him represent 

the king for who he is – being the Salt and the light Christ formed in me – assignment. 

 

Christ – touch through me love through me reaching others – the mandate – great commission – not just a 

great suggestion – behind every excuse is a lack of desire. 

 

Reaching our community: - motivate – making Jesus famous, not our church, the AOG objective – but the 

saving of many lives and not just to get members to the church. 

 

Requirement:  

Not just to know about Him but to know Him. Need only one man to change the course of history, Martin 

Luther King, Charles Spurgeon, Billy Graham etc. You and God – you and God can be the majority. 

 

Willing to pay the price: devoted, dependency on God, all out for Christ – making God first priority –not 

being perfect. One man, one woman to a change a household, a school, a community, a city. 

Not your ability but your availability is important. 

 

Misconception:  

It’s impossible to make a difference – I cannot, you cannot, your church cannot, but what may seem 

impossible to a person with no faith looks possible to a person with faith the size of a mustard seed. Luke 

18:27 

 

Where will the spiritual leaders of this generation emerge? Who will step up to the plate, and give the 

nations, our communities, our families and our people hope.  

 

Pure relationships: 

Your efforts to understand your community must go beyond who lives in your area. To understand what 

the people care about and what motivates them. What matters is the people you are attempting to 

introduce to Jesus. 

 

 

 



You can give only what you have – Acts 3:6 
Today’s mega churches swell with members of families partly because of the wide range of programmes 

and service they offer. These ministries attract people to the church. 

Focus of the New Testament church was not to attract people but to allow Christ to live through people. 

Communities and society must be infiltrated by the aroma/fragrance of our Christ like 

presence/thinking/behaviour/conduct/conversation. 

 

The more I reflect on the love of Christ the more I am convinced that it is the single greatest tool for 

breaking barriers 

 

Love invites: 

One of the first things you will discover about Christ’s love is that it attracts people in to your church who 

may make you uncomfortable unless you are consistently operating in God’s love. Love the unlovable, the 

lowest of the lowest. 

 

The church is where we bring our additions, not hide them. Need to love them as they are and let the Holy 

Spirit change them. We catch the fish, God clean the fish. 

 

Today the church has hidden behind the scriptural command to be separated from the world and has 

forgotten that the focus of that command is to separate ourselves from sin – full lifestyles and separate 

ourselves to God in service  

 

Reach out to the lost with the same love and compassion Christ showed. Jesus ate with the sinners and 

they wanted to eat with Jesus. John 1:14 & Phil 2:5-11 

 

Mistake that many people/leaders/believers make is that our reach out must always be connected with an 

event, outreach needs to connect with peoples basic lives. 

 

Paul’s command is a call to Pre-Evangelism Col 3:12, It will cost you., Rom 2:4 

 

Love is a verb, a verb is a doing word 

 

A passion for God coupled with kindness towards people will shine a light so bright those in darkness will 

be able to see their way home. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 


